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VOLUME 3

MEXICO, THURSSDAY

NEW

EVENING, FEBRUARY 15, 1906.

NUMBER 297

First Showing of Newest Styles in Ladies Eton Suits at Price

& Co.

Rev. Mr. Twitty, with bared head
When he left the chair he arranged '
replied tn a feeling manner, and sinfor a "pair'' for two weeks, ox until
cerely thanked his friends for the toMarch fourth.
kens of their high regard and the
The house today refused to consikind feeling that prompted the "gifts.
der the Payne bill to .consolidate the
A large number of members of the
customs collection districts by a vote
church and congregation were presof 87 to 163.
ent, and the unusual scene at the staThe Chinese Boycott.
tion attracted much attention.
Washington, Feb. 15. From many
At the conclusion of Mr. Twitty's
reports received by the state departremarks, the congregation, with Mr.
ment from representatives In the far
WILL NOW COME
BEFORE THE
Harless as leader, sang, "Blest Be
relative to the
.
East
SENATE EVERY DAY.
the Tie That Binds Our Hearts In
boycott, in two reports selected
Christian Love. Then there was a
one from the north and one
general
expressions
and
from the south made public, neither
of "God Bless You," "God Be With
hints at violence, and the movement, '
You," etc. The ovation given him is
WATER WORKS
it Is stated, is confined strictly to
THE UNION DEMANDS
W. S. PRAGER
DICK SPEAKS trade limits. The representatives
a fitting finale to the pastorate of as SENATOR
R. E. BATJGHMAN
popular a minister as ever has been
show that trade has been seriously
L. K. McGAFFEY
in
Roswell.
a
of
The
best
affected, especially in the south and
wishes
WOODRUFF
K. S.
Mr.1
go
large
of
number
citizens
with
conclude:
"If the boycott is called
A. FRUIT
Probable That Applicants for Water
Twitty.
Monday
wife
will
tomorrow,
off
H
leave
it will take many years '
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER
Ask for Eight Hour Day, Increase of
He Favors the Joint Bill. Equal Suf to remove
Works Franchise Will Acpede to
More
Proposals.
Wages
Brenham.
for
Other
and
the ill effects.
ROB'T H. KEMP.
frage Adherents in the Senate.
the Terms Made, by the City CounHope of an Agreement Before April
money due
leaving
Before
all
the
Wedding
Rehearsed.
Captain
understood
is
that
also
It
ir
Longworth
the House Chair.
Proceedings of the
cil. Other
First When Present Scale Ceases.. on salary was paid the minister in
Washington, Feb. 15. A rehearsal
John W. Poe and E. A. Cahoon, while
Council.
The Chinese Boycott Confined to
"
full.
wedding
of the Roosevelt-LongwortTrade Limits.
they have not signed the above
will take place at the White House
agreement, are interested in the matDEFRAUDED PARTNER.
this evening. Every detail of the certer.
emony to be performed Saturday will
Mayor Hinkle favored granting the
New York, Feb. 15. A conference Discovery Causes Consternation AmThe meeting of the City Council
be gone over to the end that there
franchise,
but also between the coal operators and union
Farnsworth
ong Depositors of Peoria Bank.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 15.-scheduled for 6:30 last night did not thought that if the Denver people mine workers of .the hard coal fields
may be no hitch in the proceedings.
111.,
Feb. 15. The receiver
Peoria,
senate
two
o'clock
the
this
afternoon
Savings
causPeople's
today
of
Bank
delay
the
being
occur until 8:20, the
went ahead, the Council could also of Pennsylvania; at which efforts
discovered the deed to the bank buil began consideration of the joint state
A DOUBLE HANGING.
ed by the absence of the Committee let their proposition be voted on by will be made to formulate an agree- ding,
which has been missing since
and the minister killed himself recently. hood bill. Senator Dick spoke in sup- Two Men Each Convicted of Wife
ment between the employers
on Franchises, which was discussing the people. .
The home company was also favor- men to go into effect April 1st when While the building was bought from port of the bill, first explaining the
the various applications and preparMurder, Executed.
ing a report to the Council, in the of- ed by Mr. Church, and he moved that the award of the anthracite strike the batik's funds, the deed was made committee amendments, and then
Edensburg, Feb. 15. The first douthe franchise ordinance be placed on commission expires, will be held this out to George ,H. Simmons only, thus presenting reasons for consolidating ble hanging in Cambria county ocfices of City Attorney Scott.
revealing an effort; to . swindle his
folpassage.
Hau-se- r
When convened, however, the
afternoon. All the coal companies partner,
Rev. E. L. Kelly, who owned Oklahoma with Indian Territory and curred here today, when Jacob
lowing members were present:
This found a second in Mr. Kinsln-ger- , will be represented, and the Interests & half interest with him. The recov- Arizona with New Mexico.
and Stephen Fallows were exewho said that he wanted to see of the employees will be looked after ery of the deed caused consternation
Whiteman, Wyllys, Burns,
Senator Dick said that everybody cuted.
Johnson, Church, Ogle, Brooks, and a gas plant here. He scored the Elec by the special scale committee of among the nine hundred depositors. recognized the fact that Oklahoma
Hauser murdered his wife and her
which Is made up of the It has been regarded as the chief as- and Indian Territory are prepared for mother, dangerously wounded his
Mayor Hinkle.
trie Light Company and said they thirty-siin-law
set,
being placed at $40,000.
and attempted to kill his
The first matter taken up was the were imposing on the city. At least mine workers' executive boards of As ititsts value
,
name
of Dr. Simmons, admission, and he thought that evin
the
because his wife left
per cent. vof the stock of three anthracite districts. President the widow will receive her dower erybody acquainted with the facts him. Fellows shot
report of the committee which was seventy-fiv-e
his wife and wounconsidering the various franchises, the Farnsworth company was held by Mitchell is chairman of this commit- rights in it. ' '
ought to agree that without consoli-datio- ded his young son, because his wife
- and
which was composed of Alder- home people and he knew they would tee.
New Mexico and Arizona are left him.
MOROCCAN
CONFERENCE.
men Ogle, Johnson and Brooks. The do business. He had nothing against
not prepared to assume the duties
The propositions to be presented
Little Change in Condition.
report of the committee as presented the other people but he wanted gas to the mine operators by the Union
The Time for Public Discussion Has of statehood.
Lakewood, N. J., Feb. 15. Little
by Mr. Ogle was substantially as fol- for light and heat and he knew the representatives have not been made
Senator Dick devoted especial at- change In the condition of John A.
Been Reached.
lows: The committee had received a home people would give it.
public, but more or less accurate
Paris, Feb. 15. The
tention to the contention that the McCall, former president of the New
says:
Temps
"The
afternoon
telegram from Guy Leroy Stevick, 'The ordinance was then passed by
this
among
It has been learned that
act creating Arizona had made pro- York Life Insurance Co., was reportnow
discuspublic
come
time
for
has
s the unanimous vote of the
Council, the proposals to be submitte'd
- receiver of the defunct Denver
are
vision for the ultimate conversion of ed today by his physicians.
the Algeciras conference
Bank, which has charge of the and will be found in full in today's those for an eight hour day without sion, before
$40,000 Sale of Steers.
with European countries and Ameri- the Territory into a state, contending
local partially built gas plant, stat- Record.
any reduction in wages for all em- ca as witnesses of France's good in- that this was not pledged for the
On Tuesday Tannehill Bros, disposing that he had mailed a check for
Mayor Hinkle then requested Mr. ployees paid by- the hour, day or tentions." The paper further asserts preservation of territorial lines.
ed of 1,400 four year old steers to J.
one thousand dollars as a forfeit as Farnsworth and his associates to be week; a uniform wage 'scale in the that private efforts among the deleWashington, D. C." Feb. 15. The E. and J. W. Rhea of this city. The
required by the Council as evidence ready to have the franchise voted on three anthracite districts for differ- gates to' Induce France to retreat senate had as auditors today, a num- steers are now running on the Mesca-lerIndian reservation. The contract
of good faith. He made the condi at the regular spring election of ent classes of employees; adequate from her position are henceforth use- ber of lady members of the Equal
calls for delivery of the steers at Riasnow
adding:
less,
the
for
is
"It
tions, however, that the Council givel April 3rd.
compensation for "dead" work perfor- sembled conference to decide wheth- Suffrage Association, who after their verside Stock Yards April 1st. It. Is
him 90 days in which to begin work
During the evening the' water med by contract miners; increase of er, as Germany' contends, France's hearing before the Committee on Wo- stated that the amount paid for the
r
and one year in which to finish the works proposition came up and the wages from ten to twenty per cent claims are irreconcilable with the man Suffrage, repaired to the senate herd was about $40,000.
plant, and also bind Itself to give no Council was Informed that Mr. Rey- for all company men ; adoption of a integrity of Morocco, the sovereignty galleries. Many of them feel an intOranges and
NEW SHIPMENT,
other gas franchise. The telegram nolds asked for ten days delay by system by which coal shall be paid of the Sultan and commercial liber- erest in the questions involved in Lemons. WESTERN GROCERY CO
ty." This indicates that France does
stated that he had an order of the which time Mr. Allen, the financier for by weight, wherever practicable, not
wish to pursue efforts for private the statehood bill, and they were pres
R. H. McCune, Notary Public.
court allowing him to begin work.
He and recognition of the Union.
of the project would be here.
accord before the controversy reaches ent for the purpose of seeing that
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
The Committee stated to the Coun thought Mr. Allen would agree to the
measure launched upon its voyage
Before they went into the confer- the conference.
(Local Report.)
Unchanged.
Remains
accepting
was
Situation
to
cil that it
adverse
conditions of the City. The Council ence today, the operators and reprethrough the senate.
tagten at 6 a. m.)
(Observation
Algeciras, Feb. 15 The situation
the offer of Mr. Stevick, and would granted the delay.
George Swink, of Rocky Ford, Col.,
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 15. Temperasentatives of the men were hopeful of the Franco-Germacontroversy
refer the matter back to the Council.
Max., 48; min., 28; mean, 38.
A recess was then taken to meet of an amicable agreement. The op- over the vital points of the Moroccan spoke in opposition to the Philippine ture.
Precipitation,
00; wind S. W., veloThe prevailing opinion after some at the call of the Mayor.
,
erators are a unit against recognition reforms remains unchanged, altho' tariff bill Hoday before the senate city 4 miles'; cloudy.
o
discussion was, that the franchise
some
feeling
decisive
a
is
there
that
Committee upon the Philippines.
of the Miners' Association, but It is step
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Without a Peer.
is not far off. It is conceded that
had been in existence for more than
Longworth in the Chair.
operators
are
tonight and Friday; warmer.
the
if
understood
that
Fair
Is
Schilling's
Baking
Powder
Best
yet
stage
been
has not
the critical
two years, and that there had been
D.
Washington,
15.
a
Feb.
For
C,
Forecast
for New Mexico:
r plenty of time to finish the plant, the best on earth. Tour money back reasonably liberal, from the miners' reached.
portion tonight and
in
Fair
south
Representative
today.
minute
agreement
Is
point of view, and an
or snow in north
Friday;
local
.
and considering everything, that the at the Western Grocery Company, if
rain
SpeakDEAD.
capacity
A.
DEALY
in
of
THOS.
the
acted
in sight, the Union will not push the
so.
not
tonight; warmportion
warmer
:
with
Farns-by
Mr.
franchise asked for
'
pow organization to the front and press Had Been Secretary and Treasurer er of the House. He was called to the er In south portion tonight.
a
baking
Cream
This
is
Tartar
worth and his associates should be
chair during roll call, and no duty
M. "WRIGHT,
der manufactured from the highest for recognition.
"
of Dallas News for 25 Years.
granted.
Offlcf&l In Oharsrw
upon
during
him
devolved
time.
the
A.
American-produce15.
Thos.
Tex.,
Feb.
Dallas,
d
Cream
At this point, Attorney Scott pre-- grade of
Dealy, a director of the company A.
REV. 8. R. TWITTY LEAVES.
(grape
acid)
bicarbo
and
Tartar
of
seated a telegram Just received from
H. Belo & Co., publishers of the GalveNews, died at Mineral
Receiver Stevick. ... saying that the nate of soda. Schilling's Best Is with- Former Pastor of M. E. Church Goes ston-Dallas
perto Brenham, Texas.
Wells, Texas, early this morning.
conditions in his other telegram had out starch or other filling. It Is
fectly compounded.
It is stronger
Revi S.R. Twitty, who has been Until January 23rd Dealy had been
been Imposed by the, court, and that
any
exception.
than
other
without
pastor of the M. E. Church, South, secretary and treasurer of the News
he had nd power to change, and furfor 25 years. He retired from the ofNew lot Just received, all sizes.
here for the past eighteen months, fice on account of ill health. He was
ther that he would ask for a short
d
to
less than the us- left this morning fo Brenham, Tex- born at Liverpool, England, In 1850.
delay in the matter.
o
In response to a call from the ual quantity will do the work. WES as, where he will be pastor bf the
'
CO.
GROCERY
TERN
pastoIn Iowa.
Zero
Below
During
E.
M.
church.
his
First
LICENSED EMBALM ER
Council, Mr. H. S. Farnsworth' assur
a
15. :The maxFeb.
DesMoines,
la,
of
Twitty
it
here'
a
rate
made
host
Mr,
ed the Council that he and his assoi
cold wave ' was reached
SPECIAL SALE
friends ; who Tegret very much that imum of the
ciates were ready to comply with the
early this morning, when the mercury
s
"
'conditions c-- theCouncIL They were Our entire line of embroideries he has left Roswell. As a token of the at Charles. City reached 22 below zeCulls Made
I
was
ro. DesMoines reports 10 below.
home people, and numbered among and Valanciennes Laces in ed- esteem In which he was held he
c
Anywhere.
r
at presented with a handsome solid gold
them some of the leading citizens of ges insertions and
Notice.
..;watch, fob and charm at the train.
the community. The matter was up cost. '
The next Patron's meeting at the
JOYCE-PRUI94-T
CO
tf
watch was engraved: "Presented High School will be held on the 1st
The
.
to the Council. . f
by Friends and Wives of the Board of March. ,
.
,
Sheriff Woodruff was one of the
was
M."
He
N.
Roswell,
'
Stewards,
of
Arrived
Just
parties interested with Mr. FarnsMakins Second Hand Store
A high grade. line of souvenir pos- also presented with several large
worth stated, that some few days ago
on
admirers.
name
WALTON
Look
many
tals.
to buy. Phone 227, 109 Main
the
for
money
Anxious
by his
Bums of
' a meeting of some eight or ten citi- each card. Two for S cents.
83tf
presentation
was
address
The
zens had been held and after discuss
Cut Glass Punch Set For
Mrs, Fanny McClane Martin re- made by Rev. W. O. HarlessT In few
ing the situation they had agreed to
;
Rent
Roswell Hardware Co.
n
words.
and
put thS gas plant proposition through turned to Hagerman last evening.

if the franchise could be secured.
The agreement referred to by Mr.
Woodruff has been secured by The
'
Record, and is as follows:
"Roswell, N. M., Feb. 12, 1906.
"The undersigned have associated
themselves with H. S. Farnsworth in
the application for a gas franchise
from the Council of Roswell. It is
our intention to investigate at once
FRANCHISE GRANTED TO LOCAL the best methods of producing gas OPERATORS AND MINERS REPRE
SENTATIVES TALK IT OYER.
BUSINESS MEN LAST NIGHT.
and use all possible expedition towproperty
ards installing a plant. No
owner in Roswell will be barred from
joining with us in the undertaking."
(Signed)
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Res.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.; HANDLE ICE, COAL, HAY AND GRAIN.
within
struction of said
ninety days after the approval and
ratification of this ordinance ' by . an
affirmative vote- of the legally qualified voters of S the City of - Roswell
and shall prosecute said work with
due diligence until completion, and
the same shall be completed to furnish gas to the inhabitants of the" City of Roswell with at least two miles
of mains and connections," within
nine months from the date of theTfat- ificatlon of said ordinance by the1, vo
ters of said City, unless prevented
therefrom by litigation or strikes!
; Section 3. That said H. S. "Farnsworth, his associates, successors land
assigns shall furnish to the inhabitants of the said City a good grade of
gas of not less than eighteen candle
power, and not to exceed a maximum
price of two dollars per thousand
cubic feet of gas.
Section 4. Said H. S. Farnsworth,
his associates, successors and as
signs shall furnish gas to heat the
water in the fire engines and for
lighting purposes in the City Hall,
when the same shall be erected free
of charge or cost to said City of Ros
well, and shall pipe said" gas into
said buildings and furnish said! gas
and maintain said pipe lines without
cost to said City.
Section 5. That within five days; after the passage of this ordinance by
the City Council of the City of Roswell the said H. S. Farnsworth shall
file his acceptance in writing of the
terms and conditions of this ordin
ance, and shall within twenty (20)
days after the "passage of said ordinance deposit with the City Treas
urer the sum of $1,000.00 conditioned
upon the said H. S. Farnsworth, his
associates, successors and assigns
complying with the terms and condi
tions of this ordinance, and in the
event of the failure of the said H. S,
Farnsworth, his associates, succes
sors and' assigns to comply with any
of the conditions of this ordinance,
then said cash deposit is and shall
be forfeited to the City of Roswell,
but In the event this ordinance is
s
compiled with and when
of the work Is completed in accord
ance with this ordinance, then said
deposit shall be returned to the said
H. S. Farnsworth, his associates, suc
cessors and assigns, and, provided
further, that in the event said deposit
as required and above set out, is not
made within the said twenty days,
then this ordinance shall be null and
gas-wor-

Elix White Pine Compound.

-

Payton Drug, Pook & Stationery Co.
AND BOOK
THE. DRUG

SELLERS.

DEMOCRATIC "IN POLITICS.

THE RECORD PULISHINO CO.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
.Editor.
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gress of March 3, 1879.

'TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
r
uaiiy, per w ecu,
Daily,'

Per Month

In Advance,

Paid

"

-

.60
50
3.00
5.00
--

Daily, Six Months
,.
Dally, One Year,
(Dally, Except Sunday)

ORDINANCE NO. 62.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRES8.

:

RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF

THE-

section of the Country. In his article Mr. Edmonds makes use of the
case of Texas to illustrate the potentiality of the South. The Lone Star
State has an area as extensive as
that of the whole empirO of Japan,
and in natural ' advantages of soil,
climate and mineral deposits Texas
rivals the great district extending
from Raleigh westward to Little
Rock, and from Chicago to the Louisiana gulf line, hence that state alone
Is capable of supporting a population
of 50,000,000.
5
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-

'ROSWELL.

Granting to H. S.
SucFarnsworth, His Associates,
cessors or Assigns, the Right to
Use ' Any and All Alleys, Streets,

An

Ordinance

"

--

and Avenues and Public Grounds
the City of Roswell for the Purpose of Laying Mains, Pipes, Conduits for a System of Gas Works
for Lighting, Heating and Power
Purposes; and Fixing a' Maximum
Price to Be Charged for Gas.
In

All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should ' be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of- -'
flee by eleven o'clock ' to prevent Its
being run that day.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
FOR SHERIFF.
ROSWELL:
1 hereby announce myself a candiSection 1. That there is hereby
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
to H. S. Farnswerth, his asgranted
New Mexico, subject to the action of
successors and assigns for
primaries.
sociates,
Democratic
the
C II-- HALE.
years the
a period of twenty-fiv- e
any
right to use
and all streets,
lanes, alleys, avenues and public
GROWfNG WEALTH
OF THE SOUTH. grounds in the City of Roswell, New
The rapid progress of the South 's Mexico, as the same now exist or
recovery rrom me aevasiauon nuu may be hereafter extended for . the
paralysis caused by the Civil War has purpose of laying gas mains, pipes,
been made the subject of an interest conduits, and such other structures
ing article contributed to the Review as may be required in the construc
'
of "Reviews by Mr. Richard H. Ed tion and operation of a gas plant.
monds, editor of the Manufacturers
In laying all pipes, mains or conRecord of Baltimore. The gratifying duits or such other structures and in
array or lacra ana ngures wnicn ne the repairing of the same the City
furnishes shows the astonishing ad shall be held harmless from all dam
vance the South has made on the ages, on account of all excavations
road to industrial indenendence has for pipes, mains, conduits or other
already been achieved.
structures, and the said H. S. FarnsMr. Edmonds recalls the fact that worth, his associates, successors, and
little more than two decades ago the assigns shall not In any way interironmasters' of Pennsylvania laugh fere in the laying of said pipes, mains
ed at the idea that the South would conduits or other structures with
one day become a great ironmaker, any water or sewer pipes now laid In
woue m spinners oi new uogianu the City. All excavations shall be
predicted with the utmost confidence protected during construction and re
that the South would remain a pro- - pair and all streets and alleys and ave
ducer and not a manufacturer of cot- nues excavated shall be replaced in
ton; bnt time is the witness that has the same shape and condition as near
disproved both assertions. In the ly as possible as they were before,
period of twenty-fiv- e
years, from 1880 and within a reasonable tiige, not to
to 1905, the 'number of cotton spin exceed twenty-fou- r
hours after nodles in the' South increased from tice .given by the City. In case of
667,000' to 9,805,000,".and what is still any failure of the, said H. S. Farnsmore remarkable, the amount of cot worth, his associates, successors and
ton used by Southern mills increased assigns,- to restore any excavations
HOC
o
1.
in rrr
made as aforesaid for ' a period of
"and during the year 1905 the mills of twenty-fou- r
hours, the' said street,
- aii otner sections or xne country com alley or avenue may
be put In its oribined consumed - only a little more ginal condition or order by the said
than, the South. In the last 'five years City, but-a- t the expense of the said
the South's consumption of raw cot H. S. Farnsworth, his associates, sucton has quadrupled, while New Eng-- cessors and ' assigns. '
" land's increase was only 28 per cent. - Section 2. This franchise is grant
With respect to iron and coal pro- ed however on the following condi
duction, the progress of the South tions, that the said H. S. Farnst lias been wonderfully rapid. As much worth; his associates, successors and
l4g Iron was produced in the South assigns shall commence
the eon- as was made in the
-- entire country in 1880.
and the bltu?
ml nous coal mined there in 1905 was
66 per cent more than the output in
the whole of the United States twenty-fyears ago.
ive
Cotton, corn and coal constitutes.
an enormous proportion of the wealth
of the country, out all this material.
,
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It contains no opiates.

For that cough.

tea-

te-190- 5

upbuilding,

as

Mr.

Edmonds

well

says, is as nothing compared to the
value of the experience 'gained, the
capital accumulate, the . realization
ui yuwer. turn mreugLU against me
weakness and hopelessness of twenty-A
years ago.
five
iThe people 'pi the North are beginning to realize as never before that
the possibilities of the South are
ufm-tnl-
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more of developj4

1

two-third-

void.
6.
Section
This ordinance shall be
published as required by law, and

non-approv-

'it'

r

,

'

that twenty years
ment at the' present rate will make
the wealthiest aid" most' powerful Cor: 4th and Main.

A.

U. S. HARKET.
"s Phone

SI.

AYS TO AIM
YOURARGUMENTSmIX
nineoutoftwn
nAT WflMFN
LI 1 advertised articles
If
A II n "Til C v: depend for their sales
inllU I IlL principally, upon the
Lin nI C purchases of women the
U VI

I
f

D, 1906.
Attest:.
rv

(SEAL)

.

-

.,

"

FRED
-

J.- -

BECK,--

.

L housewife or women in the
Naturally it is good business
to aim your advertising story to
first interest the woman of the house.
It is therefore, necessary that you use
mediums that are carefully read by
woiaen in the homes.
The Daily Record goes into nearly
all the homes of lloswell. Every' busi-- s
ness man already knows the rest.
II

I

home.

en

-

.

immediately after the cash deposit
as required in Section 5 is made, the
Mayor shall issue his proclamation
for a special election to be held ac
cording to law, at which said special
election the question of approval or
of said franchise shall
be submitted to the qualified voters
of the , City of Roswell,
and
if. a majority of the voters
voting on the question at said special election, shall vote in favor of
the same, this ordinance shall be in
force and effect, and the said fran
chise shall become operative from
and after the date of said approval
Section 7. The Mayor shall by his
proclamation give notice of said
election, and the ballots in favor of
the granting of said franchise shall
read:
"In Favor of ' Franchise with
H.' S.' Farnsworth, his associates,-- ,
successors and assigns." r
"Against Franchise with H. S.
- Farnsworth,
his Associates, suc- -'
cessors and Assigns."
and ' the City Council shall appoint
the necessary Judges ' and Clerks of
such election and make all other
necessary provisions for said election
by resolution or ordinance.
Section 8. This ordinance shall be
in force and effect by and after its
approval by a majority of the qualiwhen,
you fied voters . of the City of Roswell,
What you want
want it. It's the topic' of the and the compliance xf all other contown that if it is not here, it is ditions hereinbefore set forth by the
said H. Sv Farnsworth, his associates,
.
not to be had.
";
Something that is both deli successors and assigns.
cious and appet ising is our pack ''Passed this 14th day ol February,

ing house meats.

IT

,

:

,

PHONE 30.

''

City Clerk.

llJ
Approved by me jthis 15th day of
Feby., 1906. ,
J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Territory of New Mexico, City of
Roswell. ss.
I, Fred J. BeckAcierk for said City,
do hereby certify that the foregoing
ordinance, number 62, was passed on
the 14th day of February, 1906, and
approved by the Mayor of said City
on the 15th day of February, 1906,
and that a true record of said ordinance is at page 121, et seq., of City
Ordinance Record Number 1.
' Witness my hand and the seal of
said City on this 15th day of Febru-

Here's
a Bargain
For You
120 acres of Hondo Valley land. $1,500
has actually been expended in improvements on this land. Has a nice house,
barn, well, windmill, fencing and other improvements. We can sell you this property

ary, 1906.
(SEAL)

(Published

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
Feb. 15, 1906. Record.)

Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer
for many years from rheumatism,"
says W. H. Howard of Husband Pa.,
"At times she was unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was
painful. I presented her with a bot
tle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided
she had the most wonderful pain reliever she had ever tried, In fact, she
is never without it now and is at all
times able to walk. An occasional
application of Pain Balm keeps away
the pain that she was formerly troubled with." For sale by all dealers.

for f 35.00 per acre.

Carlton

Spoiled Her Beauty.
Harriet Howard, of W. 34th St.,
New York, at one time had her beauty spoiled with skin trouble.
She
Eczeor
Rheum
writes: "I had Salt
ma for years, but nothing would cure
it, until I used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve." A quick and sure healer for
cuts,
burns and sores. 25c at the
o
Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
Roswell
SPECIAL OFFER FOR
SHORT TIME ONLY. store.
Sixty acres of fine land, two miles
P. V. & N. E. TIME, TABLE.
from court house. Small house, 100
(Railroad Time.)
8
acres
eight
bearing fruit trees,
South Bound.
year-olfruit trees, 1 acres In alfal4:10 p. m.
fa, fine artesian well affording am Arrive Daily
4:30 p. m.
ple water to irrigate the entire tract, Depart Daily,
North Bound.
located In the most desirable part
11:00 a. m.
of Chaves county. This is a fine bar- Arrive Daily
. 11:20 a. m.
Depart Dally
gain.

& Bell.

-

ROSWELL

Steam
Under

Laundry

New

Management

All work firstclasa satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

-

d

1

1

g

A. 1.

Proprietor

Witteman,

,

BELL,
CARLTON
o
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Best Made.
my, opinion
Chamberlain's
"In
Cough Remedy is the best made for
colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of Por
terville, Calif. There is no doubt
about Its being the best. No other
cure will cure a cold bO quickly. No
other is lo sure a preventive of pneu
monia. No other is so pleasant and
safe to take. These are good reasons

Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

Tragedy.
is dally enacted in thousands of
homes, as Death claims, In each one
another victim of Consumption or
Pneumonia. But when Coughs and
colds are properly treated, the tragedy is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
Ind., - writes t "My wife had
the consumption and three doctors
gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
King's New t Discovery for Consumpwhy it should he preferred toany oth
coughs and colds, which cured
er. The fact is that few people are tion,
today she is well and strong"
and
her,
satisfied with any other-- after having
germs of all diseases.
the
kills
It
once treed this remedy. For sale by
One dose rellevesL Guaranteed, at
aH dealers.
50c and $1.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew
Go-tthe Sacramento Meat Market
for home cured hams and hacOn and LADIES OF "ROSWELL.I wiir do
home-mad- e
block west of Post
lard
your home, manicuring, : shamat
.. 81tf
office, Phone 425.
pooing, hair dressing, chiropody,
scalp treatment, electrielectrical
Buy your wan paper, glass, bug
cal facial massage. For work in
gy paint and floor, finish at the Pethis line, call Miss Meers, phone
93t26
411.
73tf
cos Valley Lumber Co ,
A Grim

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention palil Pyorrhea (looxe
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
cases. I'hone 46. Keoldenee Phone 853

-

:

U. S. Bateman

s

Ok-lando-n,

"

LAWYJ2R
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank.
ROSWELL, - - - - N. M.

Residence Phone 821

Office Phone 538

Dr. Z. T. Martin
nvnv Wniitn-r- Orocprv Co..
Rooms No. 1 and 2. Honrs 9 to
12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m.

Ofn

-

elry-Compan-

-

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

-

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

f

GOVERNOR'S

Qdssified "Ads."

"Longer, Wideb and
Higher Berths"

POLO-CL-

TQbe-.eleced.mayoi-

Ua

of

;.

.coursers.

a high, honor .and, if it were in my
May Attend the Cattlemen's Convert power at present to be considered a
tion.at Dallas, Vif a Game
candidate I ; would certainly not ob
Can Be Matched.
,
ject,
The Roswell Polo Club has been
FOR SALE.
At some time, when condition-ar- e
the "Governor's" Polo; Club
FOR SALE.
A Smith Premier type
different I might become a candidate
on
account
of the fact that Governor
writer. Inanlre at Record office, tf
for mayor of Roswell and if elected
hH. J. Hagerman is President of the
SALE.
Five acre orchard
FOR
would deeply appreciate the honor.
mile from growing town organization and the club is mak
tracts
There are many 'men as good as I
in the Valley. Inquire Record. 95t6 ing plans to carry oft some of the
here, and many likely better, who
My resi- prizes at Dallas during the catth would make, most
FOR SALE OR RENT.
.excellent ..mayors.
dence on Richardson ave. House men's convention, which meets March
There
is
Mr.
and he is a busi
Pruit
hold goods for sale. Call at house. 19th, provided a game can be secure
ness
man
executive- lodg
keen,
of
Chris Totten.
ed. Col. C. C. Slaughter, of Dallas
ment
a good mayor.
would
and
make
is president of the . entertainment
course,
very
Of
busy man, but
a
he
is
WANTED.
committee, x and his son Geo. M.
it
is
known
looks
he
that
after every
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline Slaughter, president of the American
WANTED.
.
thing
to
committed
He
care.
his
engine, at once. Address Box 357, National Bank, of Roswell, has
writ
"
would not have as much time to tie- 54tf
Artesia, N. M.
ten him in regard to having a series
WANTED TO BUY.
A good team of polo games made a part of the en vote to tae city s business as soma
men, but he would make a very ac
of 4 to 6 years old mares. Must
weigh 1,000 to 1,200. Address Chas. tertainment program. - Governor Ha ceptable chief executive for Roswell.
J. Mackey, Hagerman, N. M. 93t6 german will be home in a ;few days Then, again, there is Judge Richard
WANTED:
Position as private tea and an effort vlll be made to inter- son, he also would make a fine mayor
cher or companion by young lady of est him in going to Dallas with the He 4s a. man who has been a factor in
'
culture and education. Can give team.
the" upbuilding, of Roswell and, is Ros- personal interview. Address C. C.
The Roswell team would be pleased
93t5. to hear from some, polo team of Tex well's Friend. He would have more
Record Office.
t"he office of mayor
Druggist wanted at Lake Arthur, N as that wishes to match a game at time to devote to
than Mr. Pruit. Ed Seay is " also a
M., with stock of drugs.
No drug Dallas during the .cattlemen's
conpublic spirited man and would make
store. Building for rent at reasonable
rate. Address (Lake Arthur Townsite vention in March.
,
a most excellent mayor."
.
Co, Lake Arthur, N. M.
81tf
CAPTAIN JOHN W. POE TALKS.
CARLTON "& BELL
Wanted. to borrow, $3,000.00 on 160
acres of irrigated, patented land for Deeply Appreciates Being Mentioned
Have, the Following Special Bargains
term of two years. Will pay 8 per
for Mayor, but for Business
to Offer:
f
cent. Permanent water right for en
Reasons Could Not
Accept.
tire tract. Address Owner, Box 315,
No. 184. We have a spendid bar
94t6
Artesia, N. M.
Captain John W. Poe was seen last gain in a nice property on West Secnight by a Record reporter and the ond ' St. The. property consists of a
FOR RENT.
question put to him: ."Mr. Poe I see full block of land, a
house,
FOR RENT.
Furnished room, 400 your many friends are anxious that an artesian well, good outbuildings,
N. Lea..
96t3
you accept the democratic nomination good .fencing and nice shade trees.
Two nice furnished for mayor. What' is your position in We can sell this property for $1,000
FOR RENT.
rooms, with board If desired.
109 the matter?"
less than its value, if sold at once.
95t6
Kentucky s ave.
He replied, "I deeply appreciate the
No. 159. A nice
house on
FOR RENT: 30 acres 8 acres bear action of my friends in mentioning N. Penn. ave. Forest and
shade trees,
ing orchard, 8 acres in alfalfa, good me as a candidate for mayor, but to
'
outbuildings.
good
A
well,'
artesian
house, good barn etc., 2 mi.
put
at
accepting
is
of
this
think
time
very
desirable house valued at
East of town. Inquire of S. M. King
of the question. I have many respon- $2,250.00
Roswell,
88tl0.
sibilities and a man that accepts the
No... 36. A handsome
resi
office
of mayor, as it were, is the busi dence on one of the best residence
LOST.
LOST. "3pan mares. One brown, the ness manager of the people and they streets in the city. This property is
other bay. Weight 1,250 ' pounds expect him. to zealously look after the
bargain at $3,200.
each. Heavy mane and tail. Strayed interests of the town. My duties and
168. Five room house on S.
No.
north from Artesia yesterday. Re- responsibilities at the bank require
ave.,
Mo.
corner lot, good outbuild
ward for information. Keinath & most of my time and the business of
Totten, Artesia or Roswell.
ings. Cheap at $1,350.
a bank will not stand neglect. True,
No. 169.
Four room house on N.
there are times when they may not
Notice of Sheriff's Sale.
ave.,
2
Mo.
lots,
cement walks, near
be so busy at the bank, but there are
Diven & Bell, Plaintiffs,
days after days that require every Central school. Be sure you see this
vs.
No. 749
moment of my attention. The busi- property.
R.
Slinkard, Defendant.
W.
Thirty acres of good
No. 127.
ness of the bank is growing at a very
DISTRICT
COURT OF CHAVES steady rate and I must be
all
land,
fenced
and in cultivation.
there the
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
. artesian
room
well.
house,
i
three
greater part of my time.
By virtue of a writ of execution is
We can sell this property for $4,200.
sued out of the office of the Clerk of
CARLTON & BELL,
the District Court of the Fifth JudiNo. 303 Main St., Opposite P. O.
cial District of the Territory of New
AND CURE the LUNGS
Mexico, in "and for the county of
For Sale.
WITH
Chaves, on the 3l'st day of January,
Our home consisting of two lots ar
me, out of the
1906, commanding
tesian well, - nice little orchard for
goods and chattels, lands and tenefruit and shade. Corner 6th and Mis
ments, of the defendant, W. R. Slinsouri avenue. Reason for selling, Wife
TnnjciiMDTinisf
Price
kard, to cause to be made the sum
FDR I OUGHSand
50c &$ 1.00
said I had to.
Free Trial.
WOLDS
of 'one hundred and eighty dollars,
Also 160 acres land, irrigated by
0
damages, and eight and
dol
Cure for all three artesian wells, at a bargain. Rea
Surest "aid Quickest
THROAT and ' LUNG TROUBlars cost of suit, Interest from June
son for selling, party bought of said
LES, or MONEY BACK.
3rd, 1905, to date of sale, and accru
there was! only two wells, on the
ing costs, to satisfy a judgment renplace.
dered by the said District Court on
Last, but not least, I have 3,700
the 31st day of July, 1905, I have
high grade merino ewes. Will shear
levied upon the
number eleven
an average of 81b or better. All are
(11), block number three (3), of the
young sheep, and one of the best bred
GROCERIES
original townsite of Roswell, Chaves
flocks in the Territory. Reason for
county, New Mexico, and the rents
AND MEAT MARKET selling,, because eyesight, so poor can
and profits thereof.
not tell the gentlemen sheep from the
Notice Is hereby given that, on the
All Good Promptly Delivered lady sheep, as they all dress alike,
7th day of March, 1906, between the
they average one pound more
'Phone 220 and
6th and Mo.
hours of nine o'clock in the morning
wool than party bought of said they
and the setting of the sun, of said
would.
day, in front of the front door of the
For further particulars, find me
Court House, of the county of Chaves,
loitering around the Western Gro
Territory of New Mexico, I will offer
cery Co. Very respectfully.
t&th
for sale, and sell to the highest and
A. J. HILL.
best bidder for cash, at public auc
tion, the rents and profits of said lot
Sickening Shivering Fits
thirty
of
term
premises
Ague
for the
and
of
and Malaria, can be relieved
(30) months from the date of the
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
certificate-o- f
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
sale. And should said
rents and profits not sell for a sum
You Might Fool Some of X benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
the People
sufficient to satisfy said execution,
curative, influence on the disease,
'
of the Time But
Some
driving It entirely out of the system.
interest and costs, and all accruing
Yon Can't Fool all the
costs, I will, at the same time and
It is much to be preferred to quinine
People all the time.
having none of this drug's bad after
place, offer for sale, and sell to the
.v
highest and best bidder for cash., the
effects. E. S. Mundy,,.
fee simple of the aforesaid premises.
Texas writes: "My brother was .very
"
K. S. WOODRUFF, low jwttli .malarial .fever and jaundice
But True the Feople ;ot
Sheriff of Chaves County,
iopd, till he took Electric Bitters, which
Roswell "Know
'
Buy
They
New Mexico.'
Meat When
at
saved his life. At t Roswell Drug
(th5t-feb- .
, ,
1)
& Jewelry Store price EOc guaranteed
.

-
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This is onlv one of the advantage offered
by HIE SO UTH VV EST LIM ITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

nil

.

Chicago; Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
As this C impany owns and operates all the
cars on THE SOUTH WEST. LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. m.; Grand Avenue, G.07 p. m. arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.
,

COBB,
U
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
G.

;

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory Vof
New Mexico. . Associated
Press Service.

r

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

-

.

J

;

-

In addition to doing the
best printing at the fairest
prices, THE RECORD JOB
OFFICE has on hand at all
times a complete 'stock of
legal blanks, township plats,
location blanks and court
supplies, Federal, District and Justice. These
blanks are printed on the
best legal blank paper, and
are correct in form. Prices
reasonable. The following
will give Bome idea of the
variety of blanks carried in
stock.

iil

:

.Warranty Deeds, Quit

Claim Deeds, Chattel Mortgages, Mortgages Deeds, Assignment of Mortgage, Satisfaction of Mortgages, Release of Chattel Mortgages,
Bills of Sale, both short and
long form, Bonds of all kinds,
Leases, all kinds, Power of

lis

KILLthe COUCH

r. EUng's
riew Discovery

Attorney, Township Plats,
Location Blanks, Land Contracts, etc. etc.
In addition the Record carries a stock of card board
signs, and prints both cloth
and card signs in the neatest manner.
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FARMLAND'S:
ALONG

"THE

DENVER

IN
(THE PANHANDLE.)

Aro

advancing in value

'

at rate of 20 per cent per annum
ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

As our assistance may be of great value) toward securing what you need or wish, as regar Js either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use ust Drop us a postal. '.
.

A. A. GLISSON,

Fort Worth,

come to add their money

and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convinc
ing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your lo
cal paper are the best
cir-circul-

Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by send

ing items about your crops,

cattle, artesian wells, . or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

oh
Dri

"

inn

Dull
The Record has ;a force of
printers who . understand
their business, and has ;the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

RE60RD ;

V

Strange.

,

Notice.
The Pecos Valley Wool House 'has
discontinued business and wishes to
thank its patrons for past favors. Re"
96t3 ,
spectfully yours,
BACA.
DE
C.
EDM UNDO
,

Genl. Pass. Agt.;

in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and

.

DO YOD KNOW OF

'

It

fldice

When you have read 1 it,
send copies to your friends

B. STONE,,

fSAYfj

ROAD"

NORTHWEST TEXAS

Month ID'

50-10-

.

SJt!

Per

.X
Texas.
'
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mm
Phone
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01
43.
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Cruse has a tig lot of trees com
ing. Put in your order today.'- l 89tX
-

See our. Ilstr f bargains on another
page of this issuearlton A Bell,
No., 303 Main SL, opposite postoffice

D

nil
1.

LOCAL NEWS,
.

.

-

.

See H. D. Dodge for Honda
filling yards, etc .

I. 1-

HfiGERIAM.

-

evening.

M

HOIIl llOll

J. H. Bowers went to Dexter I apt

i

moii of db

Rccon oi me

.

.

At the dose of business, . Monday
January 29th 1906.

dirt for

RESOURCES.

$50,262.86
Loans and Discounts
........
474.82
C. ,A. Clayton left last nlghf for Overdrafts;
6,531.25
U.
S.
Bonds
Premiums,
and
"Hagerman on business.
Banking House and Fixtures, 10,963.07
WANTED.
Cook for small family 5 per cent. Redemption Fund, 312.50
Apply 200 S. Kentucky ave. 97t3 Cash and Due from Banks,.. 43.633.48
For fruit tree or- - shade trees, see
"Wyatt Joanson. Agent Stark 'Bros.'
Total... $112,177.98
;

LIABILITIES.

Mtl

Capital.

...... ..........

$25,000.00

E. S. Allldon, of Carlsbad, was a Surplus and Undivided Pro- business caller In Roswell yesterday - fits,
. J.720.67
4 ... . . v
5,950.00
Mrs. I. J. Keebler returned last Circulation,
79,507.31
evening from a trip to Kansas City. Deposits,
C. J. Buck, who has land near the
Cottonwoods, was in the city yester
Total... $112,177.98
day.

....

.- -.

Randolph and wife went ' to Opened for business December 7tb
.Artesia last evening to spend a few 1904. Tbe above statement Is cor
W. M. WASKOM, ,
rect.
days.
,
Cashier
Hagerman real
O. It-- Tanner.-th- e
OFFICERS.
estate man, was a visitor In Roswell
yesterday.
John W. Wabeen... .President
80 acres of alfalfa, 1 E. A. Oahoon.. . .
FOR RENT.
Vice President
Cashier,
mile from Roswell. Inquire at i.OOO W. M. Wabkom
97t4
8. Kentucky.
Thomas Bandham left last evening tion. The mill will be completed and
for Artesia, where he has one hund- put into operation next week.
.
red acres In oats. .
The afternoon Coffee, which was
Judge 'and Mrs. A. M. Campbell en- to have been given by the ladles of
tertain a number of friends at six the First M. E. church at the home
o'clock dinner tonight.
of Mrs. Sylvester P. Johnson- - on Fri
Fayette Beard, who recently 're- day afternoon, has been postponed
It's an easy thing to say,
turned from a trip "to Mexico, went:
And. say it good and strong.
to Carlsbad last night on business.
And say It pretty frequent,
Robert- Preusser, of Artesia, was
Push "Rocky Mountain Tea along.
here yesterday. He was formerly enRoswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
gaged in the butcher business here.
There will be a special communi
The Cemetery Association will cation of Roswell Lodge No. 18 A. F
meet Saturday afternoon at 3:00 & A. M. this evening at seven thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs. C. D.
Work in the M. M. degree. By order
622 N. Main St.
of the W. M.
HARRY MORRISON, Sec
F. S. Catlln, of Mason City. Iowa,
will probably start a drug store at
I have on hand shade trees of the
Lake Arthur He has already secured willow, mountain cotitonwood, Caro
his Territorial license.
lina poplar, box elder, sycamore,
Thomas Caruthers, S. V. Holder black locust, hardy catalpa and the
and C. C. Hoyt, prominent citizens white elm. Wyatt Johnson, Stark
89tl2
of Lake Arthur, were business visit- Afft
ors, in Roswell yesterday.
For sale at public auction, at the
Mrs. Anne Whittlngton, of Amaril-lo- , court house door, in Roswell, N. M
Texas,, is in the city as the guest on Saturday, February 17th, between
of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Kenney at 10 and '11. o'clock, 100 volumes law
books.. For particulars call at 100 N.
their home, 100 N. Kentucky.
Hand
Second
St. Roswell
Main
An agreeable movement of the bow
97t2
Store.
any
unpleasant
effect is
eli without
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
Success is stamped on every pack
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all age. It is the most successiui rere- and
dy known. It makes you wel
druggists.-- .
..
you well. That's what Hollls- keeps
Brookfield Extra Creamery Butter,
Mountain Tea does. 35
just received at the WESTERN GRO- ter's Rockey
or
Tablets. Roswell Drug
Tea
cents.
CERY COMPANY. Fresh and fine.
& Jewelry Co.
Lowest prices. Also Roswell Creamery Butter.
R. M. Davis, who was forinerly
engaged
in the lumber business here,
Figure with B. F. Smith at the Pe4
up
was
from
Lake Arthur yesterday,
cos Valley Lumber Company's yard
claim near lake Ar
He
fine
a
has
on your painting and paperhanglng.
although
and
thur,
he has not yet bor
He has the goods and he has the work
fifty
well,
acres In cultiva
ed
a
'
has
men. Phone 175.
tf tion and several acres
In orchard
Figure with B. F. Smith at the' Pe- He leased a machine here yesterday
cos Valley Lumber Company's yard and will Immediately put down an
on your painting and paperhanglng. artesian well. On the section in which
He has the goods and he has the work he is located there are four artesian
men. Phone 175.
tf wells, hence he has no doubt about
J. S. Campbell, of the . Roswell striking a flow.
Trading Co., left last evening for ArThe Record office yesterday' re
tesia, where he Is interested in a ceived a visit from James Dixon, of
grist mill now rn course of construe- - Rockwell City. Iowa. Mr. Dixon is a
N.

L- -

.

'

-

prominent' and prosperous hardware
merchant in his home town, and has
made many trips to Roswell. He was
here fifteen years ago, when the fifst
number of The Record came off the
press, and he has read the paper ever
since. He ' expressed much pleasure
at the growth of Roswell and the
prosperous apeparance of our - city.
Mr. Dixon is the father of Mrs. LC.
Walker, of this city. He will be here
'
v
for a few, days.
There will be special revival services at the Salvation Army tonight
On Saturday night
and tomorrow.
Adjt, Woodward will, speak on the
"Life and Death of Ash BaVrel Ji ramie,", the first converts, of the Army
in the United States. This is a thrilling storyt and will be well worth listening to. Adjt. Woodward was a soldier with- - Jimmie for a year and. will
tell the story as he has heard it from
his own lips many times. The revival
fire is still burning, and the present
siege promises to be the most successful series of meetings they have
ever held.
.
Slaughter,
who
M.
has
Col. Geo.
been making a list of prospective
members rt the Sons and Daughters
of the Confederacy, reports' that over
three hundred names have already
been secured, and more coming in
every day. A meeting will be held at
the court house Saturday afternoon
at two o'clock to perfect the organi
Speeches will" be made by
zation.
Judge William H. Pope, District Attorney J. M. Hervey, W. W. Gate-wooand gpl. J. W. Willson. Col.
Slaughter is very enthusiastic in
pushing the organization, and be
lieves that a strong delegation can
be sent from here to the reunion at
New Orleans.
.
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Pecos Valley Lumber Go
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Xfzll Paper; all 1535 Stock,

Bnfgy Paints, any color,
Glass, cnt to any size,
s

Flporlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

Lacqaeret, makes your old furniture look like new. Paint Brashes.
iams Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Oolors;
a wall finish, Varnish, 8tln, Muresco, for wall finish; a fall line of
Floor Paints, Inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

WATER LEVEL.

Recent Tests Made by City Engineer
In Roswell.
.'.
The Record was informed last night
that City Engineer Dills had made a
number of tests as to the distance to
water In different parts of the city.
These tests have been made at differ-

ent times during the past two years,
and bring out one fact very strongly.
When the water is in the ditches
flowing through the city, the water
level Is from six to fifteen inches
higher than ' when the " ditches are
empty. After a rain when the ditches
are empty, the streets dry rapidly,
the sewerage system! being enabled
to carry away the the water quickly.
The contrary is the case when the
ditches are full.
Institute Notes.
Next week is the close of the sec((semester) at the" New
ond term
Mexico Military Institute, and will be
devoted to examinations. The officers
seem well pleased with the work the
cadets have done during the past
three months, and expect them to
show up well on the final test
Both the track and baseball men
are turning out these fine afternoons
and making plans for the coming sea
son. From present prospects a great
number of cadets will take part in
the field meet.'which will be held in
April.

Partial Deolsion Reached at Meeting
of Passenger Men.
From Dallas News.
It develops that at the meeting of
general passenger agents held at Wa
co Thursday, s partial decision was
reached in the matter of Tates to the
Confederate reunion at New Orleans,
It was decided at the time that a rate
of lc per mile be applied, plus 2.5c
from all points in Texas and the Ter
ritories. Tickets are to be on sale
April "23 and 24.
In connection with this the South
ern Pacific announced that it would
sell round trip tickets to all points
In Texas from New Orleans at one
fare for tha round trip. This is be
cause of the many relatives of vet
erans living in Texas who might
want them to come on a visit while
in the South. This rate was applied
during the reunion of 1903, with con
' r
siderable success.

shadow

McWhorter.
A cadet hop will be given in the
gymnasium Friday night. But on ac
count of the dance given by the First
Class last jweeK, tnis win De a very
quiet and. short affair. Lights are to
be turned out promptly at 11:30.

Park Commissioners.
Mayor Hinkle has ndt yet appoin
ted tne two additional members on
the Park Commission, but The Rec
ord understands that the names of J.
Barclay Reeves and several other cit
izens are being considered in this
Commissioner
connection.
Wyllys,
now has a man employed working
on the Park. About eighty trees are
on hand and will be planted at once.
A plan has been suggested to the
city to buy the two blocks immed
lately north of the Park, and it is
understood that they can be secured
at a bargain, in fact for considerably
A Brilliant, Social Events
The reception given, yesterday af less than the owners have been offerM. Bird and Mrs ed for khem by other parties. If
ternoon by Mrs.-Cis to have a park, worthy of the
J. M. Hervey, at the home of Mrs
Bird, in honor of Mrs. William Hayes name, now is the time. Every day's
Pope, from two to five, was one of delay will add to the final cost.
o
the most brilliant events of the sea
Farmer.
Another
Practical
rne
son. About 150 were invited.
Dayton,
G.
was
S.
Robbins,
of
dehouse was tastily and beautifully
to
city
came
yesterday.
He
visitor
the
evergreens
and crimson
corated with
ago
year
one
Valley
to
from
the
hearts, and was distinctly an affair
county,
Sedgwick
Kansas;imme
and
of the heart, there Deing five brides
.
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In the receiving line were
Mesdames Bird, Pope, Hervey, Poe,
R. C. Reid, Mrs. Percy Evans served
punch from beneath a huge revolving
Japanese parasol covered with crim
son hearts. Musfc was rendered by
the Mexican orchestra. During the af
ternoon an elegant lunch was served
d
on a
table decorated
with crimson hearts and flowers. 'Mrs
W. M. Reed poured the coffee, and
Mrs. Baldwin the tea, and Mrs. Wyl
lys made the unacquainted feel at
ease and realize . that they were in
the midst of friends. The following
Iadfes assisted during the afternoon
Mesdames Kellahin, Wyllys, Carson,
present.

diately started out to establish him
self a home. He has two sections of
land near Dayton and has put down
an artesian well. He has put part of
his land in oats and alfalfa, and is
preparing to set out an orchard.
Did Not Elect Directors.

The first annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Roswall Oil Com
pany was held Tuesday night at 7:30
at the offices of the company in the
Texas Block for the purpose of elec
ting directors for the ensuing year.
There was no business of importance
transacted, as several of the leading
stockholders were ,out of the city,
and the election of directors was
W. M. Reed. W. M. Baldwin. W. S postponed
until February 27 at 7:30
Johnson, W. G. Polsgrove, Parsons, o'clock,
when a meeting will be held
Patterson and Hurd.
for this purpose.
heart-shape-

Colorado Pioneer Dead.
Denver. Colo., Feb. 15. General
Frederick Walsen, a pioneer and pro
minent citizen died early this mora
ine at his home In this city. He
founded the town of Walsehburg in
.

A MODERN HOME
:
AT A BARGAIN
,

Located, in tbe best residence section. Complete
ia every respect end almost new. Can be sold

cn
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payment plan by .
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Services Free to - Adverttmrs In
Roawell Dally
The
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A. O. iVlillice,
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this state, and was once state treas
urer. His age was be years.

'

Do it Now.
Let R. F. Cruse order your trees
today. To, wait means to get cun
stock. Best trees at a low price. Drop
89tf
him a card.
:

NOTARY.
PHONE 375.

i Qen

Quality Hooters Make Onr Store Their
Headquarters.

The baseball team bids fair to over
the splendid aggregation of
season,
which showed up so well
last
REUNION RATES. under the skilled training of Capt.

--

Dil-le-

V THE

Reed c::3

--

, For Rent.

'
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A nice- little business room adjoin
ing Mr. Walton s studio on Fourth
95t6
street. Very cheap.
V'
T. McCLANE.
-

-

C

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THE DISTILLER'S APT; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COriPETlTION

ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904- Portland Exposition 1905
For Nine Years Continuously ar.d now the Official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITHOUT A RIVAL
.
WITHOUTA SUBSTITUTE

)

1j

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.
Pushing the Primary Pledge.
Bryan's Commoner, published at Lincoln Nebraska, has
for over a year been making a campaign for the organization of the democratic party by the rank and file.
According to the terms of this plan every democrat is
asked fo pledge himself to attend all of the primaries of
his party to be held betvveon now and the next democratic
national convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to
secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of
the party's position on every question upon which the vot-ter- s
of the party desire to speak. Those desiring to be enrolled can either write to The Record approving the object of the organization and asking to have their names entered on the roll, or they can fill out and mail the blank
pledge, which is printed below.
The Record will, after making a list of the names for use
in forming a Democratic Club, mail the pledges to Mj. Bry-

an's paper.

The Primary Pledge
I promise to attend all the primaries of my party to be.
held between now and the next Democratic National
Convention, unless, unavoidably prevented, and to use
my influence to secure a clear, honest and straightfor
ward declaration of the party's position on every question upon which the voters of the party desire to speak.
Signed
St..................P. O......

......

;

...................State
Voting precinct or ward

County
tSTFill out Blanks and mail to Record Office,
well, New Mexico.-

,

..........
Ros-"- a

